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UWITIiX

0011,01p. SENSEH

PREVI .

0

In Unit IX you will talk abopt objective charac-
eristics: things you can sense by seeing, hearing,

-f,eeling, smelling, and tasting.

You will talk about these chathcteristiN; In
felends in Tamarind City:anq in patients in the hoepi-

, tal. -You will learn to ask.a patient to 1et you look
at something. You will learn hqw to report to the .

nurse on what-you obse'rve in a patient and how to res-
pond to questions such as,How does she look?", "How
(idea it feet?" and "Which arm!".

You will learn to'underatand when the nurse says,
"I want you to..."

201
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,,TheAl Are the lesssns you are going'to stUdy in Unit I.
Oben.you finiih each lesson,.check the items you can Mo.

.

-Lesson 1 How-m..1. LOOK? YOU LOOK FINE.

Ask and answer:

flookHow do I look? .
(You e.)

How does my hair lookd? (It looks nice.)
.

What necklace All I wear?
(
IThe green one lodks good.
'The 'green one would look good.'

)

sr'

.....
How does the, weatheir look? .

(It looks rainy.)

What d9es the weither loOk like?
,

(It looks like It's going to.rain.)_. _ .

(Maybe he's not conii0g. .

,

. Maybe he's in Room 316.)

..
I V

-How's, your cold? (It's better, thanks.)

.
(We'd better get busy.)

.

Where's Frank?

,e n 2 CRiCKING THE PATIENTS

Q.

Ask and answei:

How are you this meaning?

What's wrong?
4

You'rd 'tired?

Would you likee.to sit up?

Can you help me turn?

Is it sore when t touch. tit?.

-7- (1111 tellOtish H about it.)

The skin looks 00od noW, doesn'toit?

(Notutoo good.)

(I`n( tired.)

(Yes.)

(I'm too tired.),

(Turn over this way.)

7
(Yes, it's sgr

4
(Yeah.)

IX.
202
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Outline coAtinued

.(LessOn 2 cpnfinued)

gay:

Let me.look at your,+a leg
badk.
skin.,
operation.
dressing.,

Lesson 3, REPORTING TO THE NURSE.
111.INGS YOU CAN EE-

\`t.._,,

sk and answer%

How doel she look? (She looks tired.and
heti face is flushed.)

(I'll go look'at her.)
-

How does it look? (It loOks smooth now.
It's not red ahy more.)

Shall I take her temperature again?
(Yes, and tell me what it.isj)

What we's It before?

Which shoulder

(tt was I 37.8 fan hour ago.)
100.2

(Her left shoulder.)

List things you can-see.

Listen and lollow orders:

I want you'to,t4rn het over every 2,hours.

want you to look after him: He'll'be your patient.
I

I want-you to read his record: .

Know what's wrong with him.

Ix,
203 ,
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Outlinelcontinued

Lesson 4 REPORTING TO THE NURSE
THINGS YOU CAN FEEL

Know: dry, moist, damp, wet, drippingawet.

Ask and Answer:

_

How about the skin on her wrist?
(Her skin felt dry when I took' Oiler pulse.)
(It feels 'rough and dry. !)

mOist.-

(No, it was warm.)Was it cool?

Does it feel har4 or soft?

et color is-it?

Wh t color AL' they?

How iq is

List, things you can feel,

List things you can. bear.

List'things you can smell. -

List things you can taste.

Ask and answer:

(The dinner smells good.)
When do we eat?

How do you like it?

Lesson 5 REVIEWEXERCISES

a

(It feels soft.)

(It's pink.),

(They're white.), ,

('As'big ps a dime.)

(Right now.)

(It tastes good; too.
.Delicioup.)

I.
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Lesson 1

.?

,

HOW DO / LOOK? YOU LoOK rINE.

I

Suzie Chong is getting
Ihey're goin9_to dinner.

. .

ready'for a date with Jim Johnson.

SC How do I look, Alice?
I

Aq You look fine, I like-your new muumuu,

SC How.does m? hair look?

AC It looks nice,
but'brush it back a little more on this side.

SC. OK. What necklace shall I wear? ,

AC'
[Your green'one Ivoks,good
Your green One would look good

I with your muumuu.

Would it? Yes, I think you're right:.

fr
INFIK/FITL-74

.
Osaka a dialog baiween Jim and Vlctoriano. Jim is getting ready
for his date with Susie. Whalido Jim and Victoriano say to
ach other? Write the dialog on the blackboard.

IX 265
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Lesson I continued

lb

PTAW:11

SC Apo", you look.terrible!

..4bkt`

AC Do I?

SC Yes. Your nose is red and you're black under the eyes.

.AC You would look,terrible t4o, if you hadmy cold!

SC Prease go to bed early.

AC I will, I rant to go back to work tomorrow.

SC Don't lwait for-me to come home, 1

wait up for me;

AC I IT,61'E.. Have'a good time.

SC . Thanks. I wi41. G'night.

1PRACTICE SAY/Wei

A

How does the weather look? .1t.I.oOks i rainy.
nice.

,

What does the weather look like?
It looks like I it's going to rain.*

it's 4oing to'be nice.



Lesson'l cohtinued

PIALO

It's Wednesday morning die Oilikia Nui Hospita4.

JJ

VF

Lt's 7115 already.
WhIsre's Alice?- Shp's late thii morning...

Maybe she's not coming to work.
Maybe she's."staying home again t90ay.

JJ Maybe
She

she's
might
could
may

still sick.
still be sick.'

VF Where's Frank? He's late this morning, too.

'OU Maybe he's in 316.
There're a couple Lab Techs with the patient in be'd C.
Maybe he's tlelping them.

VP Oh. He might be there.

IDIALOC

JJ Oh,. here's Alice.

VF Hi, Alice. 'How's your cold?

AC, .I think I'm over it.

11h, You look a little tired.

AC Do feel OK.

VF Thaes gpod.

AC Yesterday Suzie_yaid I looked terrible!
Black under theTyes and red woe!

JJ Anyway,-we're glad to see you today!

VI, Yeah! There.'s a lot-of work.
We have three new patients.

Well,' we'd better get busyl

- . .

,
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A

LessOn 2 CHECKING THE PATIENTS
A

VF Good morning, Mrs.,Collier.
How 4re you this morning?

GC Oh, not too good, Mrs. Fisher.

VF What's wrong?
r

GC I'm tired.'

VF You're tired?
Would you like to sit up,. Mrs. ''Collier?
I'll put a'pillow behind your back.

s

GC Oh no, Mrs. Fisher. I don't Want to sit up.'I'm too tired.

VF Alright, Mrs. Collier.

. SITTING UP AND SITTING DOWN

Mrs. Collier is sitting up.

.\

IX

Miss Hookala is sitting down.

r
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. Leeson 2 continued j

.
.

.15hr(A-11

uello, atrs.. Lopes.
' to give Xou a bea6

AL Alright, Mrs. Fisher.

' '
'

'%4

.-
Ilr fere, Turn over this way,sfts. Lopez.

, I'm going to wash your back now.
*

I .'
AL Can you help me turn?

.
'VF "Yes. Here..we go.

' -Mrs. Lopez, your shoulder looks a little
... Is it 'fore when touch it?

Yes. It's Ore.

;I'll tell Miss Hookala about it.
There. You're clean now.

AC Thank you for the bath. Mrs. Fisher.

Mri. Lopes is turning over.

Virginia is turning
, Mrs. Lopes ovey.

;

red.

.

4 *5-

.

-Th
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Lesilon 2,continued

4

AC Good morning, )ft..:Fujimura.
lf

HF Good morning, Miss Chong.

AC Let me look at your leg, Mr. Fujimura.

FIF Alright.

AC P s n looks good now, doesn't it?

qr Yeih. etter than last week, yeah?
1
AC Yes. It looks better than last week.

PRACTICE SAYfHG

vi
et me look at xour leg.

, back,
skin.

tifAiTodll

operation.
dyessing.

'AC. HeAlo, Mr. Millev How are you this morninfe

..14 I'm OK, honey.
You!re looking pretty this.mornihg.

AC Thank you, Mr. Mills.

Rk I missed4ou yesterday and Moilday..
4 'Were you wick?

s.
AC yYes. I had A bad cold.

I wasn4t pretty at all yesterday!

Aw-w, I don't believe that!

1 Foq.RULARyl

dressing bandage for wounds and operations
believe
(Trl)

4
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Lsson 3

puou-§1

VF Mrs. Collier doesn't want to sit up.

A

REPORTING T4 TfiE NURSE
,THIN43 4 YOU CAN SEE

She says she's tired.

How does she look?
$

.

r"""

vir Stitt looks tired and her face is ilushed.
Shall I takmher temperature again?

_CR Yeid, Take her temperature:and tell me what
1,

VF Alright.

P/A1.199 10

VF I was giving Mrs. Lopez a bat h.
.

There's a red spot on her'shoulder

CH Which shoulder blade?

:yr Her right shoulder blade.

CH Is it sore?

VF

CH

Yes! . Mrs. Lopez says it's

.1 want you to turn Oer over
I'll go%look at her.

VF Yes,-Miss Hookala.

(PANT tt SAYINA

..My arm hurts.

B Which lone?
arm?

A My loft arm.

A I cut my finger%

1.44ch ione? I

.finger?

A My ittle finger.

IX

sprat.

every two hours.

it igs.

,

.
211.
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Lesson I continued

4

A1404_LN '

AC I lookeW at Mr. Fujimurs''s leg:

5.

CH How does it look?
e

.

AC The skin is smOoth noWx.:,
. It was rough last wee)f ut it looks pmooth now.

. .

CH That's good. Is it.rep, -...
---.'- -

,

AC .No, it's not red anymore,'
#

. .

CH Well, that's good.

ffs-ACTICE, SA/Ng'.

4
It looks smooth now.
It looks lite it's smooth no .

She looks tired.
She looks like she's .ired,

Alice, you look a little tited.
Alice, you look like you're's little tired.'

It looks better than last week.
It looks like ik's better than last week.

You,.look teiriblel You look fine/pretty.

Do not says You ?look like yoti'te territylet
You look like you'ye fine/pretty.

,0

ITNIROOP5U CAN SO

Talk in class abou% things.you can see. List,here some of thethings you can see when you look at patients.

IX .

,
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cipesson 3,goritinued

tgtuir-tt

0

'ft

Nib It's 915 in themprning. % Frank Yamamoto Omen to
Wise Hookala.

Pi Excuse.me., Mirk Hookala.
Mr. Nguyen's fpce is flushed and warm, and--

CH Take his tomkrature.
-

' FY I did. It's 37.8. (100.P.Fahtenheit)

CH Take it againkin an hdur.

PY Alright.

ggAgrIN
It's noW 1020 in the morning. Frank comes again to

'Miss Hookala.

r4 Miss Hookala, I took Mr. Nguyen's teMperature again

CH What

' FY It's

is it? .

38:8 116w. r) 11(102°F)

CH it before?

It' was.37.8 an hour agb. ;1'
CH Alright. I'll go see him.

(Ses REF 45 for Fahrenheit and centi4rade temperature

_r

wt

1
(.. .. .

.. . .

4. ..;.. ,
.... ,--

1.

A
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Lesson continued

IUMP45_17E.:1
.

CQ Igiss Chang, I Want you to help me.

AC Yes, Miss Hookala.
\.

'CH There's going% to be a new patient in 400.
I want.you to get some.sheets and a blanket.
I %mut you to /lake bed B.

AC Yes, Miss Hookla.

CH And, Mr. Johnson,
I want yop to take a tray and glass and water,
and put theM on the bedside tible of 3088,

.7J Yes, MiSs NookaIa:

I WANT Y011 yo DO SOMETHING
A

CH The new patient's name is John,Smith.
I want you to aook after him.
He'll be your patient, Mr. Johnson.

J. Alright, Miss qookala.

And I want you to read his record
and know what's wrong with him.
4

Hohala, I'll do thet.Jay

111ACTICE Wrg;

Tell another Student what you want that student to do.

. I want you to give me that book.
s,

.1 want you to close the windows.

want you to open the door.

I want you to put those pencils on the desk.

I want yoWto write this seAtence on the blickboard,

. / want you to take thidictionary and giVe it tO'C.

j.

a,



Lessor) 4

(
/

REPOV7i4G TO.TNE'NURSE :
THING YOU CAN FEEL

_QV] fKnajthm difference:-
our teac er'Will'show you.

dry
.

moist,.4Amp.
.1

wot

drip ng'wet
seek ng wet

.

Airloging wet
afkra,ted with water

i pp i ng the. towel in the 'water

wOhiging out the tel

.IX

y

sprinkling water'on the towel

squeeting-oUt the towel.

'hanging up the towe4
hanging the toWe1 u

to dry .

k.
215
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Lesson 4 continued

oict

o

Mrs. Fisher, did you check Mrs. Takahashi this morning?

Vr Vka, I did.
4. a

CH How is she?

VF Her forehead feels warm.

CH How about the skin on her wrist?
How does it feel?

VF .Her skin felt dry when I took her pUlse.

CH Wes it pool?

Vi No, it was warm.

CH What was her'temperature?

VF It was 38. (100.4°F)-

CH I'll go see her.

1 r

Fia355-1-1
CH gigs Chong, did you check Mr. Fujimura's leg?

AC Yes, I did., Miss Hookala.

CH Now does. ib feel?

AC The skin feels sMooth now.
It felt rough last week, but it feels smooth

CH Is it still dry?

AC NO, it's. soft and moist now.

CH That's ;cod.

rip .

4.

I

a
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Lesson'S continued

1#
Mr.,Smith4s leg is broken.

.1 He has e capt on his leg.

ErAto.6 171 .

jJ Excuse me, Miis Hookala.

CH Yes?

JJ I just felt Mr. Smith's toes and their feel cold.

CH Whatcolor Are they?

JJ They're wilite.

CH I'll go check his cast right away:

tIALOG

AC Excuse me, Miss Hookala.

CH Yes, Miss Chting?

AC Mrs.*McCarthy has a lump on her arm,

CH Does it feel hard,or soft?

AC It feels hard.

CH HOW big is it?

AC About As big alea dime, and fleet

Cffl Thank'you, Miss Chong. -

I'll call Dr. Ramos and tell her right away.

itasitis juyak:
A What color is it?

What Colors are they?

Ix

It's red and purple.
They're green and white.

217 (.
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Leeson 4 continued

WW1 1100 CAN-FEEg

Talk in glass.about things you can feel. List here some of the
things you can feel when you touch patients in the hospital.

-A

,

t

pin-Ws YOU CAN 0E/T4

In the classroom, close your eyes and listen.
What are some of the things you-can hear?- -

r50 CAN -§Rirq

In the clasiroom, at home, or in the hospital,
What are some of the things you can smell?

tplAS_YOU CANMT:El

Wh5,t ars some of the things you can taste?'

16.

218
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Lesbon 4 continued

OIALOG 191

gr,

r,
. J

. )

It's five bhirty in the evening. Alice came home at,

330 front Pijikia 'Hui Hospital and.she has cooked dinner

arready. Suz ie comes home from work.

SC The dinner smells good. When do we eat?

AC Right now.
You can wash your hands and sit down right now.

SC Good. I'm hungry.
The fruit salad looks good.

AC #ave some.

SC It tfistes good, 't.6o.

AC How do you like the fish?

SC Delicious!

a

IX 219'
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4

Lsson 5 REVIEW EXERCISES

Students close alrbooks'and notebooks.

AkNaiti%1NG Ot TE-STX ()Ng

4

How does the weather look?

What does the weather look like?

(Itolooks

(It looks like it's 'going to
gonna

2. Tell me /abut this towel. How doe ,it feel?

tt wet,or dry2 )

dam0 or dripping wet? 0"--
saturated?

ANSWEIIN6

I- .

)

What color is this? (It's .)

What color are they? (They're

What colors are they? (They're and .)

94NY

.

220
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.Lesion. 5 continued

14TrON DIALOW Use individual cards.
Tr2

SITUATION IX-1

A You and B live together: You're going to awp rty: Wben
you're ready, you ask B how you look.

You 'and A live together. A is getting readylti go to a
riarty.

A

SITUATIA IX-2

A iAlle:a nurging aide. You work with two
aldes."You 64gan work five minutes ago.

' with one of the other'nursing aides (B).
nursing aide is not on the ward. Ask whe
nursing aide is.

You're a nursing aide. You work with two
aides. You,began work five Minutes ago.
with one of the other nursing aides (A).
nursing aide is not on the ward.

other nursing
Yotpre talking,
The third
re the third

other nursing
YOpore talking
The third

SITUATION IX-3

A You'xe a nursing aide. You work with another nursing
aide. The other nursing aide (B) was sick yesterday and
didn't come to work. NBut nursing aide B dames to work
today. You both are starting work noW. You're talking
with nursing aide B. Ask how B feels ordiay how B looks,

You area nursfng aide. You work with a 4ther nursing
Lads (A). You were sick yesterday and d dn't come tO
work. But you'come tO work today. You're starting work
now.

. .

-221
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Lesson 5 cvtinurd

1 r
SITUATION Ii-t Every student should be lable tO dO A. '

A , .YOU're a nursing aide. It's morning. You go J,nto a.
room on your ward and chock a patient (B). After t,Ot,
you report to the nurse (C) about the pattent.

B You're a patient in the hospital. ,You don't feel gOod.
ou're tired an0 your-head feels hot. 'A numang aide (A)

comes into your room.

You're a nurse. A nursing aide (A) reports to*youlb

7
SITUATION IX-5.

A You're a nurse. 41ftere's a new patient in Room 323.
You tell a nursing aide to get the patient's unit.ready..
You tell the nursing aide what to do. Use "I want you
to ." A

You're a nursing aide. The nurse is talking to you.

SITUAT'ION IX -66

A You' nurse. You're talking .to a nursing aide. You
ask a 'ut one of the patients. You ask about tpe patient's
t4Mperature.

B 'You're a nursitig aide. The nurse is talking to you.

222
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tam x
. .

OUT OF SIGRT

0

In Unit X you will laarn about'subjective
tharacteristics,characteristics you cannot see or

' knoW about another person unless that- person tells
you. ,It is iMportant in the hospital that you be
aware of things that might be wrong with a patient
bUt that only the patient can tell you.

.-You will learn to ask "How long have you.had
it?TM. And :yOu will learn.to aak "What.makes you

. feel bad?" and "Why do you feel bad?". You will
practice tallcing about subjective characteristics
nith i nurse.

aff,

In Lesson 4 you will praCtice.reCeiving out-
patients in a clinia and asking questions about their
kilments.' In the review lesson you will practice
fhtei%iewing.and filling oUt forms f9r patients in
the hospital-and in the cliniC.

d

4 .



Parl-151WIR14 .z.;;tt

i. ,%
°These are the lessons you are going,to etUdy in Unit X.
When you finish each leison, check the ItemevOu can do.

lesson 1 HOW qo YOU FEEL? I FEEL FINE.

Ask and answer:

. How dd you feel?

A

(I'll tell the nurse.)

Is your cold all gone?

Ho ong did you have it?
g ha ou had it?

S.

-When did ik sta

How long has she h it?

How long has it hurt?

re does it hurt?
Where?

Wha.t.kind'of pain-is it?

.

(I feel fine/OR.
I'm I littielpit tired.
I don't feel vati good.)

(Alimost'alltgene.)

(Just three days.)

'(About an hour ago.) ,

#

(She says

he this morning.)
,

.(A dull.kind 40.1
It's a sharp.
A shar0 Intl
it comes and

How long hapk you lived in Hawaii?
(I've lived in Hawaii. 1 yeal.. 1

Amin:

IV\ ,

for 1 yearl. '

for about year.,
for &bloat:1441mi,
a littli.eirom

What kind .ok fruit do you like? 1I like man444Y.
.

.

*



Outline continued

Lesson 2 WHAT MAKES YOU FEEL BAD?

Nek and answer:

What makes you feel bad?
. (My daughter can't COMO Ss* me.)

Why do you feel bad?
(Because my daughter can't come see me.)

What makes you unhappy? (I don't like potatoss)

why are you_unhappy? (Because I don't like potatoes.)
(I get potatbes every dinndr.)

Why didn't you sleep la night?
. (Because I had a headache.)

Why did you ring your bell?
(Because I helm a pain.
That's why I rang the bell.)

What's wrong with me? (I'll ask the nurse to see you.)

What makes me feel- dizzy?

Why 'do I feel dizzy?

Why Cs hor face flushed? (She has a fever.
That makes her face fluphed.)

Fardon?/What?/Huh? (I dOn't undorstand.
P don't get it.)
CI

see.
get it.

) '4

. . _ .

Whire?/Wluirs?

a:
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Oetline continued

Lesson 3 REPORTING TO THE NURSE

INek and answer:

.How does he feel? . (He says he feels OK.)

How does the new patient feel? (She lays ...)

What Makes her tired?' (She didn't sleep last night.)

Why is she tired?.
(Because she didn't sleep last night.)-

1
Why didn't she take her.pills? (I don't know.)

What would sh like? (She says she'd like rice.)

When does she feel dizzy?'
(She says she felle'dizzy, when she sits up:)

Did ihe say anything else?' (No, but she's worried.)
(I'll check on her right now.)

What's he allergic to?
(He's allergic to mango pollen.
That probably maks him sneeze.)

Whe't 'shall I do?.

h Do you have an allergy?.

Have you ever had an allergy?

(Help him lit up.)

(NoI don't.)

(No, I never have.)

Did you fill out her I60 fOr today?' (I didn't finishO'

Did you record his vital signs?
(I filled in the temPerature graph.).

226
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: Outline c9ntinued

Lesson 4 INTIIRVIEWING.PATIENTS IN AN OUTPATIENT CLINIC

Ask and answer:

Do you have an appointment?
(The doctor'll see you in a few Minutes.
Please nit down. / Please sit ovr there.)

When did the accident happen? (About 30 miUutes'ago.)

Which foot is cut? (The left on. It's.a deep cUt.)
a

Will it leave a scar?
(Please ask the doctor about that.)

What seems to be the trouble? (She hae a rash.)

Where is the rash?

Does she sc"rAtch it?

Has she had'this rash before?

1qt:et is yiSur nime?

(It's aroundsher neck.)

(Yel. it'S red And raw.)

(No.)

, ( .)

(She's 2 (years ol(1).)

got lit last week.)
caught

Hom old is she?

When did you get -I it? (I

I catch

HAve you beh here.before?
(I'll get your. record.)

(Yes.)

How Are you todAy? 4 (I'm the sape as Usual.)

eQ

Lesson 5 REVIEW EXERCISES

tntetViewihg New Patients in the'HOspital.

Nurse's Admission Record

Admpasion Interview

Interviewl;ng Clinic Patients

Tail Hoed Clinic.Patient Form



Lesson HOW DO YOU PEEL? I PERU PINE.
ef -

FIAT
VT Alice, you look tired. How do you feel?.

AC I feel fine..'Well, I'm a little tired.
But I feel Otto.Vircktnia. Really.

VF Is your cold gone?

AC Yes, it's a pau.

VP .That's good. Haw longdid you have it?

AC Just thitioe days.

panocA

AC *Good morning, Hiss*Jones.
How do you feel?

I dOn't feel very good.
/ hel a pain in.My stomach.

AC Where does it hurt?,

HO Right here near my waist.

AC On the loft side?

NJ Yes. Right here.

AC What kind of pain, Miss Jones?

NJ Oh, a dull kind f Pain.
It Just achld--it doesn't stop.

AC When did it start? .

NJ It started about an hour ago.

AC Alright,.Miss Jones. tell bbel nurse.

..;

32
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Leeson I continued

.AC 4 Hogic, MilLs. Lee. How do you feel t,his morning?

'GL I feel alright, Miss Chongr.
But ; have a pain in my leg.

.

Ac Where does it.hurt, Mrs. Lee?

'GL Right here gn my left thigh.

AC What kind of pais( is iti

GL It'll a sharp pain--and it comes qnd foes.

AC It's a sharp intermittent pain?

GL Yes.

AC How long have you had it?-

GL Oh, a couple of hours.

AC 1ll tell'the nurse.

1

Jj Good mCrning, Mr. Fujimura.

HF Gool mInning: Mr. Johnson.

JJ How dolyou feel this morning?

HF 'My.leg,hurts, 'Mt. Johnson.

JJ Where?1

HF Right herb--where the skin is red.
,

4.1 How loog 4

HP Since ihis morninl, when I woke up.

JJ Fujimura. I'll tell Miss HookaIa.

X
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Leson I continued,

AC rxclind me, Miss HooRale.

CH Yes?

AC Miss Jones has a dull pafn in her stomach.

CH Where?

AC On the left side near her waist.

CH When did it start/

AC She says l'about an hour ago.
it Started about an hour igo.

CH I'll o see her.

PIALOG-W

AC nem Sookala, Mrs. Lee has, a pain in her left thigh.

CH. What kind of pain?

AC A sharp intermittent pain.

CH How long has she had it?

AC She says I a couple of hours.
she's had it a Couple of hours.'

CH Alright. Thank you, Miss Chong..

Miss Hookala.JJ Excuse.me,
Mr. Pujimura's leg hurts and the skin is red.

CH How long his It hurt?

..He says since this morning when he woke.up.

CH Alright. I'll go see him.

Practice Dialoge 2 and 5 together, then Dialogs .3 and § together.
then Dialogs 4 and.7 together.

,
1- , .



lAtieson 1 continild

ONACTICI SAYINGI

t.A How long.have you lived in Hawaii?

A

A

A

II've I lived in Hawaii two years.
II have; for two years.

about two years.
for about two years.

I've lived in Hawali Isix months.

a

ifor six monthh.
!for about six 'ninths. _
t, for almost six months. ,

for a little over six.months.

How long have you studied English?

IFor two years.
I've studied English for two years

What kind of pain is it?

It's a dull' pain.
a sharp
a throbbing
an intermittent

What kind of fruit do you like?

I like oranges.
bananas.
mangos. I

apples.
pineapple.'

ITORIPPM
'a dull pain
a sharp pain
a throbbing pain
an intermittent pain
(rrl)

dr



Leson 2

&plum A

AC Hi, Mt. Fujimura. How do you feel?

HF I feel bad, Miss Chong.

At

WHATMAKES YOU FUL BAD?.

1 AC
lipat.makes you.fiel bad, [Mr. Fujimura?
hy do you feel bad,

HF y daughter'cin't come e me today.
tecause my daughter can't come see me today.'

AC Oh, I'm sorry. Maybe she'll come tomorrow.

ligAtiOGA

I'm tired today,,Miss Chong.

AC What makes you tired, Mrs. McCarthy?

EM I didn't sleep last night.

AC Why didn't ydu sleep last night?

BM Because I had a headeche.

AC All nfght?

BM Ys, all night.

AC You-ikad sleeping pills, didn't you?

BM / didn't take them.v

AC Oh. Well, I'll tll the nurse, Mrs. McCarthy.

232 .



Lesson 2 continued

prid.od fq

Patient I have a

My

a

stomachache.
headache.
earache.
toothache.
neckacho.
backache.

stomach
head
ear
tooth
neck
back

aches.

N.A. Is it al throbbing pain?
I dull

-
Patient Yes, it is.

N.A. I'll tell the nurse.

N.A. reports to.the nurse.

NALocrig

HT I'm unhappy, Mrs. Fisher.

Vi What makes you unhappy, I Mrs. Takkhashi7
'Why are you unhappy,

HT I don't like potatoes,
Bcaus I donit like potatoes, h

I

and I get potatoes every dinner. .

VP .What would you. like, Mrs. Takahashi?.

HT ..I'd iiko some ric, Mrs. Fisher.

7.VF tell the nurse. Maybe you can have rico.

a

a

4233.
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Lesson 2 continued

WIL351rJA

PY Hello, Mtl. Nguyen. Why did you ring your belt?

HN BecaUse I have a peiti in my chesf, right here.

FY What kind af a pain?

HN A shot!) pain.
When I take a breath, it makes my chest hurt.

FY How long have you had it?

HN It started Just a.few minutes ago.
That's why I rang the bell.

FY I'll toll the nurse fright tWay. I
'immodiately.

PIALOG !

i

Mrs. Sarah Motris is a new patient.. She is very worried
about her illness. Alice is giving her a bath.

SM Miss Chong, what's wrong with me?
,I feet dizzy sometimes.

.._ .

AC Dor you.feel dizzy now?
.

SM Yes. 'Maybe I'm 1 very sick;
I might be .

4

AC Wten do you feel aissy?

SM I feel dizzy whon.l sit up.

1

What's wrong with me?
.

!What makes mei feel. dizzy?
'Milt do I

.

AC I'll ask the nurse to coie see ypu.

WI Thank you, Miss Chong.

6-
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Leeson 2 continued REPEATING INFORMATION

Practice.ths following dialogs (Dialogs 14-17).
Not.3 I. ure when yoU repeat infOrmation, each time you
speak louder, higher and with more stress. (Tr2)

VAIIK:1-44

NA1 Why is her face flushed?

NA2 .She has a fever.

NA1
at?

uh?

The av kes her face flushed.

NA1 I don't

,NA2 She has a f

NA1 Oh.
She

stand. I

ver. That makes her face fldshed.

I undosstand.

I
l

has a fitves and that makes her face flushed.
that's why her face is

!moo 1.1

NA1 Why are his eyes swollen?

NA2 He has an infection.

NA1 Pardon?
What?
Huh?

NA2 Ths inaction makes his eyes wollen.

NA1 I don't' understand.
get it. '

I

NA2 He has an infiction. That makes his yes wollen.

NA1 Oh. I understand.
'see.
get it.

He has an infiction andl that makes his eyes I *voiles..
.'that's why his eys aro



Lesson 2 continued

PALm
NAI Why i; he unhappy?

NA2 He's lonely.

NA1 Pardon?
11-!What?

Huh?

NA2 His daughter doesn't cioaki to see him.

NAI I don't1 understand. I
get it.

,
NA2 His daughter doen't come to see him.

That makes him 16nely.
.

..

1

NA1 -Oh. I understand. His daughter doesn't
see.-

.

.get it. ,

,

and'that makes him I lonely.
that's why he's 1

,pi.W14! 1171

P1 Where are you from?

P2

P1

P2

California.

Whilre?

Calif4rnia.

PI Wher?

P2 FORNiA.

PI Oh. 104re?

P2 Los Angeles.

come to ee him.

(Melt* in California?)

\

4

A40
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Lesson 3 REPORTING TO THE'NURSI

Manod irn

,Mr. .Pujimura says he's unhappy. '

CH Row does his leg look?

AC Nis leg-looks.OK today.
,

CH How does he feel? .

AC He says he feels OX, he's just unhappy.
His daughter can't dome see him today.

CH Oh, maybe that's why he's unhappy.

151A-um-11

AC Miss Hookala, Mrs. McCarthy says she's tired.

CH

that makes her I tired?
by is she

A
AC She'says she didn't sleep,laat

bli6use ahe.had a headache.

.CH She had'sleeping 'pills, didn't she?

AC: Yesl..but she didn't take tbem.

CH Why-didn't,she take theM?

AC

. CH

night

416Wit know, Miss wookai:..,
Oh my!. That's why she didn't sleep!
I'll go talk to her and find out what's wrong.

:

. VP Miss Hookala, Mrs. Takahashi says she's unhippy.

CH Why is she unhappY?

VT Because she doesn't like pOtatoes
and iho gets potatOes everydinnor.

CH If Ote doesn't like potttoss, what,would she li4?

'ff. She says shed- like rise.'

CH I'll talk to the ditician.

,



Lesdion 3, continued

TY Excuse me, Mime Hookala,
Kr. Nguyen has a sharp pain in his chest.
V* says it hurts when he takes a breath.

.CH How long has he had it?

FY He says it staited just a few minutes ago
He ring hie bell and I answered it.

V
.CH Thank.yOu, Mr. Yamamoto. I'll go dee,him right away.

Manod IA

ph Miss Chong, how does the nw patient feel?"

AC Mrs. Morris? She says she feels dizzy. tit

.cp When dosi she feel dissy?

AC Silo says she's dimly when she sits up.

CH Did she say anything else?

Ac.e No, but ihte'a very worried.

CM Thank you, .Miss Chong. I'll cheok on her right now.
A

VAUFTPM
Telte turns being nursing aids and patient. As a patient, tell
the nursing aide what's wrong or-how you feel. At a nursing
aide, find out how the patient feels and report to the nurie
(ancither student). (Tr3)

230
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Lesson 3 continued

"`19:"'":.'

C:

pould_11

JJ Excuse Miss Trookala.
Mr. Smittl'is sneezing and coughini.
Does he have a cold? ,

(4

CH Yes, / think so. He haa'a bad cold.
That probably makes hip-sneeze and cough.

What shall I dq? He's sneezing his head off'.

CH .Alkip-his tempera ure.
.

40

t'll cheek with t e doctor abaut medication.

JJ I'll take'Ais temperature right now
and check back with you later

CH Yes. I I want' you tol leCme know what his temperature is.
Please ,

EICIAG 24)

.Excuse me, Wise Hookala.
Mr. Black is sneezing ould_coughing.
Doss he have a cold?

CH I don't think so. He has an atlergy.
That probably makes him sneeze And cough.

JA Oh? What's Waljergio to?

CH He's allergic to mangopollen.

Ji What s'hall I do? He's sneezing hiS:llead oft.

'CH Help him sit up. And take his teMpeiature.
I'll check, with the doctor 'bout mediCepion:

JJ And I'll talc: him more tissues.

'CH Good. I I want yob-to' check back nith me later.
Please

mango pollon' the powder from mango tree flowers. (Tr4)
.

4



Lesson .3 continued-'

Forgral
f

JJ Look at my hands, Alice. They're so fed.

1

AC Maybe you have an aliorgy.
You

could
may

Ask

IYour dOctorl about it,
the nurse

I

.JJ. Maybe I will.

tPACTICIrninq
A

Do you have an allergy?
Ace you allergic to anything?

Nutt are you allergic tck?

No, I don't. Yes, I do.
No, I'm not. Yes, I am.

i'm allergic to

Nave you ever,W an allergy? No, I never have.
beenfallergic to anything?' Yes, I have.

'Visit were you allergic to? I was allergic to

02 yOU know anyone 'who has an allergy?
!who's allergic to something?'

Nhat fro they illergic to?

ITADM-2-4

CR Mrs. Fisher,
did you fill out Mrs. Collier's ISO for today?

. T .I didn't finish the output side yet.

..CM Please finis0 it.. I want to show it to the doctor.

VP Alright. I'll finiah it right now.

CH Mr. YaMamoto, did you record Mr. Nguyen's vital signs?

ry Yes, Miss Hookala.
I filled in %he teMperature graph, too.

CM Good. Pring'it to me.

240



Lesson 4 fNTERVIEWING.PATIENTS IN AN OUTPATIENT CLINIC

Practice using the names in the dialogs. Don't use'your own
name.

ptmemi
It...is morning at.Tail Road Clinic. Sherry Inglis is

working ht the reception 'desk. The patient. come to se, her
when they come to the clinic.

.SI Hello. May I Nilo you?

PB Yes. I have an appointment with Dr. Pak.

SI What is your name, please?

PB Paul Brown.

SI yes, Mr. Brown. Y9ur appointment is at 930.
the doctor'll see You in a few minutes.
Please sit down,

PB Thank you.

SI Hello. May I help you?

MrT Yes. wantl to the doctor%
need'

.

SI Do you hatro an appointment?

'Pier No. MY son stepped on something and cbt his foot.

St What is your son'a name?

MrT John Tanaka.

SI When did the accident happen?

44rT About )0 minutes ago.

Whtch,foot is cut? e

MKT The loft one.
It's a, deep cut. Will it leaVe a scar?

SI I don't know. Pleas ask the doctor about that.
The doCtor'll sae you in a few Minutes.

. MrT OK. Come over here, John.

'241



Lesson 4 continued

P.IALOO

SI Hello. May I help you?

CC Yes. I I needi to see the doctor.
want

.SI What is yOur name, please?

CC Carol Christe. 0.

SI Do you have an appointmentj Mrs. Christel

CC No.

SI What's wrong?
What seems to wrong?

the trouble?'

CC 1My baby has a rash.

SI. Where is the rash?

CC It's around her neck and waist.,

St Doom she scratch it?

CC Yes, she does. It's red and raw.

-

SI How long has she had the rash?

CC
IFor about a week.
She's had it for about a week]

sit Has she had th,),s rash before?

No. Her skin is usually nice and smooth.

SI What's your baby's,name?

CC Caroline Christe.

SI How old is she?

CC She's' two.
two years old.'

St The doctor will-sei you in a few minutes, Mrs. Christe.
'lease sit over there..

.

CC Thank'you.

242.
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tesson 4 continued

FIXEM-311

SI 'Hello. May I help you? .

HD Ye.- I have a bad cold.,

SI When dil;youl get lit?
catch!

HD
Ilgot it a weak' ago.
caught!

I usualy catch a cold whin it's rainy.
but II usually hamm it only 3 or 4 days.

This one won't go aWay.

SI Alrigt4. What'syour name?

HD Henry 'Pointe.

SI How dol you spell your last name?

HD Capitl D - apostrophe - capital P - 0 -.I

SI Have Sfou been to Ta il, Road Clinic before?

HD Yes.

SI Alri ht. I'll get your recOrd.
I wait to take your temperature.
Put this thermometer in yout mouth, pliase,

a d sit here and wait for the doctor?

HD Alr ght.

.$I Hello, Mrs. Willie
'

. Bow are you today?

W I'm the sass as usu l, Sherry.

i

But my medicine's all gone. l' -..

\/'m out pf medicine.
I ran out of medi6ine. !

Can\I sae Dr. Ferguson?

114 You'll have,to wei. t a little while..

W Alright. I'll wait. I'll sit ever here.

- N - T - E.



Lesson 5 REVIBW EXERCISES

!INTERVIEWING NEW PATIENTS IN.TES rionva4
Student A in a nurse or nursing aide. Student B is a new
patient in the hospital. The patient is already in the

, patient's unit. Student,A will come to the patient's unit
to interview the patienC.

1. Make one part of the classroom into the patient's unit.
Decide the visiting hours, the meal times, when the linens
are changed, and the smoking policy for the ward:

Vieiting hours:
Meal times:
Linens changed:
Smoking policy:_

2. In class, discuss the form called Nurses' Admission Record.
Do you understand everything on the form?

Student A.interViews the patient and fills out the Nurses'
.Admission Record.

"Informant" is the person you're talking to--the person being
admitted to the hospital. Put a mark iR the box for "patient"
because the patient is answering your,questiOns.

* , "Orientation to Unit": Put the ID bracelet on the patient and
check the box. Show the.oatient where everything is and toll
what the policies and times are, then check the boxes.

Pill out all the form, but not the "Transfors".-
-

Bo sure to sign your name for "Person adBitting".

3. NOw look at the form called Admission Interview. Discuse
tho'form in class. If you don't usderstand omething, Ask
another student or the teacher.

What does "observe" mean for Oblectivi rinding Aat does
"verbalise" mean for Subjective tindlan

-

Fill out verything under Sub octivo Findings.. 'Ask tho patient .

for tho essewers.

. .

Se Sure to sign your name /or the nurse.

.(TrS)

18



liaison 5 continued

PILIKIA NUT HOSPITAL
Tamarind City

MURITRS'. ADMISSION RECORD

SURNAME F/RBT MIDDLE

ROOM

'INFORMANT: patient L7rNntly /-7other 1:7 (relitiOnahip),

understands Kngllsh: yen Ono Lispoken language
A.M.

ADM/SOlON: time: P.M. mode: ambulatory L:7 whelchair 0 stretchcr

condition: satisfactorY LL/ fair LY Poor 0
none L:7 to oaf, L.../ sent home127

Instructed that hospital not responsible for loss of articles kept
at bedside Ly,,

VALUOLM

-Massimo, mataet le arrnatrorm
Dlnyures 1 er lo r tial ture

har
yy 2:1 other

,

4 It cation bracelet !shower ) smoktng pelley t

eaA 1 it L_ /
.

ibathroom call light
joilet facilities

.
otialtisigHpoltay
:aged time .

elevis on radio
b r,1 newaer linen 9hange
it raila , telaphone

. .

,

VITAL-SIONA: T P R ---BP(RA) / (LA) /-
vItal signs observations

Wt___ lbs. ( kgl

4-/ yee
TEAM.OAHE:. no L.../ INTERN notified no

yes
RESIDENT notified no

ATTENDIMO PHYSICIAN notified no L:7

MassagNi&aft with

Il-

Person admitting
AN

0 PH
AN
PM

1. -

E40 Time Froi
Viluables Attending eonsults

To Mods. fint Notified. *unto, signetuit
t

.

,.

_ .

-.P2t6 Voeabulary)



Lesion 5 continued

PUMA NU1 Hourra
ADMISSION /NTFAV/IN

OSJEcTIVE rINDINGs: (what you observe)

11 tnttta1 auserisment: alert L:27 confused,C7 comatose E:7

anzloun 1-7 deprearied /--7 other
4

2. Symptoms you observe:

SUPJECTIVE FINDINGS: (what patient verbalizes)

I. Reason for hospitalization:

2. Whet do you know about your illnasu or surgery?

' 3. Have you known anyone else with 4 similar problem?

4.
*

.5.

6.

1.

Any previous hospitalization?
Pre-existing illnesses

yes
Now Ilong

[-"7 no

Medications

r-7
Now often taken Last dome

Special diet
Medications brought from home:

Bowel o Bladder problems:

none sent home- nurses' statiOn.

Bladder: .none Li incontinencelj nocturia and frequency

Bowel: none L7 diarrhea 2:_l constipation and remedy f

t. Activity limitations: vision C7 hearing f--7 paralysis Ey speech L_27

Comments:
9. Sleep pattern: What helps you when you.cannot sleep?

10. Special considerations (restrict isitorq, special requests, habits, etc.):

11. Allergies: Medications

Foods Others

(Ter Yocabulary),

Admitting %rise e Signature
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Losdon 5 continued

;

Student A is a nursing aide who is working at the reception
dsk in Tail Road Clinic. Use the form blow.
Student B come! to Tail Road Clinic'to sego a doctor.

MAHIMAHI OUTPATIENT CLINICS

PramT1y aamei§nrname
LasE Name

Kadresi

TAIL ROAD CLINIC

PATIENT FORM

Flat Name Middle Initial

Date of Birth: _Social Security No.:

or virii-Eariii-Tr patient is am nor,(under 18 years olAT---

,

Telephone: Home Business .

Firsp. visite
_ . _
Yes No Referred by

(Who sent you her.7)

Nature of cOmilaint:

When aid your oomplaint begin?

Nave you had this proOlem before?

Medical Insurance
(ZITS) COmpiny Wame

Nearest relative not ltving with you

Address

thuie

Mho 1...responsible ior the bill?
1.

XaTIOSS

Gme

.1
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011T xt

POUNDING THE PAVEMENT

Unit XI is your last lesson unit. In'it you will
practice job'interyiews.

tou will talk about interviewing./or a job. You
will practice interviewing for nursing aid jobs and
for one scretarial job. In these interviewp you will
learn to talk about your ducational background and
work experience.

You will practice talking on the telephone with a
prospective.employer.

in this unit you will pradtice using sentence*
with Tag Questions and sentences with "should", "could"
and "would".



PIT XI OOTLIN

Thos 4111 the lessons you-are going to study in Unit XI.
When you finish each lesson, check the items you can do.

Lesson 1 A P IMO COMES.HOME

Ask and Answe

Who's Wendy Carver? (She

You 4suwmbsr, don't you?

XI

was in nuree's aide training.)

(Oh, yes.)

(Yee.)Sh.'i from Mahimahi, isn't she?

(IØ wants to know if swilePcan stay
That's OK, isn't it?

Theftwould beifun,

What does she say?

Why floesn't she go

4

She's applying for a job? -(Yes:)

You're staying with Alice? (Yea.)

Why don't we ask Jim to take us?
(Then we can bring her suitCases.)

(That's a golod idea.
Shed like.to meet him.)

wouldn't it?

to PJCity?
(Because she has an appointment.)

(She wants to know how things aro.)
(They don't have an opening.)

with us.)
(Sure.)

(She says

Why don't you call him?

IntrOduce two friends. (Review)
(Alice has talked about you somUch.)

. (OK.)



Outline continue&

(Leeson .1 continued)

Ask gnd anawerl

..

Ts.::?:;,WWVAikk
.

You're glad to get back, aren't you? (f'11.say I aml) ,

Youvhave ome luggage, don't you? (Yee, I do.):

you don't-have a cai, ddyou? (No, I don't,)

You had a long flight, didn't you? (yes, / did.)

You didn't have a very long flight,.did yOu?
(No, I. didn't.)

There were a lot oolopeople, weren't there?
(Yes, there were.) ;

There weren't very mani people, were ther?
(No, there weren't.)

Rana is quiet, isn't it? (Yes, it is.)

Nana-isn't' noisy', is it? (No, it isn't.).

She's tho Personnel Manager, isn't she? (Yee, she iik.)

You want to call your husband, Hight?

How. was Honolulu?

What time do you get up?

Can you Call me at 6?

Youian take'the bus, can't you?

, (Yee.)

(It was noisy))

(I usullly get up at SOO.)
'

(Sure0

(Yes. I can do that.)

What time should I leave?
(You should leave at 7.
Then you'll get there Ion tiMe.

of timel$n plenty

Th's with Mrs.:T.Who's your appointmlpt with?



OUtline continued -

Lesion 2 INTERVIEWING FOR A NURSING AIDE JOB

Go for an.interview:

'Excuse me. I'm

I have an appointment with at 8:00.

Are you interviewing for the job here?

Answer:

,

You're not from the.U.S. originally? (No. I!m from

How long have you been in thii cOUntry7 (One year.).

As your family living in Hawaii? (Yes.)
^

(I see you stddied at Honolulu Community College.)
.

What were you studying?
, (I was stud#1ng English.)

(Yes.1

You went'to Rapidlani Community College
for your nurse's aide traiding, didn't-you? (Yes.).

How did you like your training? (Oh, I liked

, "1

What sort of-work did you do? (Itwas nursing aide work.
I took temperatures, ....).

Haire you hadany other hospital experience?
(No, I ilavenit.)

Did you enjoy your work% .(0h ye., very much.) :

DC you enjoyl working with Ipeoplerils(Yes, /
.

like ! children?.

.

You likevorking with people? <,)

-You'haven't had any experience in pediatrics: have you?
(No, not specifically,.)

You've worked at Tripler NoSpital, haveh't you?
(Yes, I have.)

,

DOryou 'hairs: any. questions (about.our hospital)?.(Yes. ...)
4'

(We'll lit you'know about the job.)
We have your address in Nahimahi?

(I'll give yoU my addreis.)

r
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;Outline continued

Vf

Ae(Leepon 2 continued)

Ask-,,and answer:,

a

Nay I atay one more night? (Of Course ITU ciniiay.)
,

-Why are you trying to get a job at Tail Road Clinic?
(In chse I-don't get the job at PNH.)

Is there an opening at Tail Road? f. (Yes.)
Do you know anyone at Tail Road? (8 I works there.

I.know her sligktly.)

I can get the bua on Banyan Tree Stret?
(Yee, thn walk from there.)

-
Lesson 3 ACCEPTING A JOB

' Answer tha phone:

.(Is there?) Yes, this ia
.

Could I think about it and call you back?

I'll call you on Thursday.

Nake.a phond call:

Miss 9, this is

/'m calling about the je*

I would like the job, but... ,

(I'm scirry you won't bi working with
I'm sorry, too.,

Ask and answer:

XI.

us.)

CI

.Did she getthe job?
.

.

.4
(No, she didn't;)
(The position won't be open'uniil .)

Is she going to take it/

,.



Outline continued
4

Lesson 4 INTERVIEWING FOR A SECRETAR/AL JOB

Interview for a jobs

I'm applying for the secretarial position.

(You're workiny now at Tamarind City Hall?)%
(Whai office?) I'm in the licensing office.

(What do you do theroll?)
I check application forms... 1

I'm responsible for keeping a file.
I type up file copies.

(How fast do you type?) About 45 words a minute.

(We'll be getting in touch with you.)

(Do you take shorthand?). ' No, I don't.

.(Dotyou have anyone working Under you now?) No.

i
(Db. );ou think you could handle that?)

Yes. I'm sure I could.
;

:

Taljt aboy...t,itwo-ilifir

1 wOnder if I got the job.

I didn't get the job.

They want someone who can type 60 words a minute.

4. You need to learn shorthand.

Then you can get a better job.

Talk about a patients

____ One of-our patients died today. .

XI

I just can't stop feeling bad.

She had a heart attack after her operation.

Mow old was she? She was,72 already.

I wish I could'stop thinking about it.

253



Outline continued

(Lesson 4 continued)

Ask end answers

Whet (else) should you do?

Vhat (else) could you do?

What would you do?

Lesson S REVIEW EXERCISES

(You shOuld ...)

(You could ...)

(I would ...)

Do interview dialog (Situation Dialog XI-6).

.7
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Lesson 1 A FRIEND COMBS HOME

kM.02.3..T

AC Oh Susie! I got a letter from Wendy Carver!,

SC Who's Wendy Carver?

AC Yo4 remember, don't you?
She was in nursing aide training 4ith me in Hawaii.

But she started in'the program after I did.

She just finished.
lk

SC Oh yes. She's from Mahimahi, isn't 4 she?

AC Ys. Hbr husband and children stayed in Mahimahi.

'he Went to Hawaii for training by herself.

SC What does she City? Ie she coming back now?

AC. Yes. She says she's coining back Saturday..

AC Wondy's husband and children aren't here.'

They're in Poi City with Mondy's parents.

She:wants to know if she can stey vith us over' the weekend.

Thatvs OK, isn't it?

SC' Sure.
'That would be fun, wouldn't it? I

I It would be fun if she stayed hered

But why doesn't she go to Poi City?

AC Because she has an appoiniment for a job interview

Monday morning.
And Chi-wants to talk with' me about the hospital, too.

She want* to know how things are there.

SC She's pplying for a job at Pilikia Nui?

AC Yes.

SC kthy doesn't she work et Poi City Clinic?

olic
They don't have an opening.
And shE wants to worklin a general hospital.

IC Oh:

A'
:.1.11

2S5.,



Lesson I continued

InglIa]nal3 t
If Alice tells gusie about Wendy applying at Pilikia Nui,
sha makes a iTatementu

Ihelt_AERting for _ail k_U.)1_111Flit_tia

But it Susie asks Alice-about Wendy applying At Pilikia
Susie asks a questions

She's adpiying for a job at Pilikia Nul?

Notice the difference between the iwo sentences.

NotiCe how Alice's voice goes up and down (and notio,/the period
(.) at the end of the written sentence).

Notice how Susie's voice onky goes up (and notice the question
mark(?) at the end of the written sentence).

(Tr1)

plAtiop

'BC Alice, what elme 'does Wendy's plane got in I 'Sliturday?
is Wendy's plane arriving.

'AC [fit gets in 1 at 2:10.
it's arriving

YoU can come to the airport-with me, can't you?-'

6C Yes, / think'so.
.

Why don't we ask Jim to take us?

I

then we can bring her suitcaset
luggage
baggage,

AC That's a good idea. Thep she can meet Jim. -

She'd like to Meet antithor nursing aide at Pilikia gui.
Why don,t You call him now?

A

bic* in the oar.

60
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Leeson I continued

Anzio°

It's Saturday afternoon. Alice and Susie and Jim are
meeting Wendy's plane. They have leis fo give to Wendy.

'Ac Her she comes. Oh, Wendy, so glad to see youl

WC Hi, Alice! Wow!. Am I glad to be homel

AC I bet you are!
Wendy, this is my sister Susie and,this is Jim Johnson.
Jim's a nursing aide at the hospital, too.

WC I'm really glad to meet you both.

SC I'm glad to.meet you, too, Wendy.
Alice has talked about you so much.

JJ Glad fo meet you, Wendy.

AC How was Honolulu?

'We At was noisy! And always rush, rush, rushl

AC You're glad io get back, aren't you?

WC I'll say I aml

SC I bet you'll be glad to see your ausband and kids.

WC I sure will!, I reallyrmissed them!

JJ You're tayinTwitts Alice and Sukie for the weekend?

WC Yes, if they'll 1 hive moll
Ilet mel I

SC Hal We're not going to let you go to Poi.City
before Monday afternoonk

JJ You have some luggage, donq you?
How many suitcases do you have?

Two,- The baggage olaim is over here, isn't it

JJ

AC And then we'll all go to o6r place.
Jim is staying /dr dinner, And we can talk about PNH.
And you wept to call your husband, right?

WC Oh, thankyou. Yee, / want to' cell hIlm rightaWay.

257
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Lesson I continued

PRACTICE gAYINg

'tug:lents-A, andC.meet.Student D at the airport. StudentsA and D are friends. Use sentences like these:

You're from Viet-Nam, aren't you? Yes, I'm from Viet-Nam.

You're not from Viet-Nam, are you? No, I!m not.
I'm from

You're tired, aren't you? Yes, I'm tired. / No, I'm not tired.

You're not tired, are you?

We're going home by car, aren't we?

No, I'm not.
Well, yes, I'm a little tired.

'Yes, we are.
No, we have to get a taxi. I

We're not going home by car, areope? INo,we're getting a taXi.
Yes, I have a car.

WS're. going 'downtbwn, aren't we?

ye're.not going downtown; are we?

Yesi r are.

No, we're going home.

Aidplanes are noisy, aren't they? They sdre erel

Airplanei aren't quiet, are they? igren'tt

People are very noisy, aren't they? As;.thei, are.
Peoplemake a lot of noise, don't.they? : es, they do...

People aren't veri-quiet, are they? No, they aren't.

Theri suresare a lot'Of people, aren't there? Thera ure..arel.

There sure.aren'b very many.people', 'are thori? No, there aren't. .

(Nor. on the next page.)
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[Anson I continued

There were a lot of people, weren't there?

There weren't very many peOple, were there?

Yes,there were.

No, there weren't.

You have'e car, don't you?
Yes, I do.

You don't have a car, do you? No, I don't.
!We can take the busl
We can got a taxi.

You have an appointment Monday, don't you?

You don't have an appointment Monday, do you?
No, I don't.
I have one-Tuesday.
My appointment's Tuesday.'

I

Yes, I do.

You had a long flight, didn't );ou? Yes, I did.

You didn't have a very long flight, did you?

No,
II didn't.
it wasn't long.'

Seoul isle big city, isn't it? ken, it is.'Manila
Los Angeles.

Seoul
Manila
Loa Angeles

isn't a small town, is it? - No, it sure isn'tr

Nana is quiet, isn't it? Yes, it'is. (Hana it'a small total.)

Nana isn't noisy, is it? No, it isn't.
1.

/t eure is crowded, isn't it? It sure isl

No,
lit isn't.'
it's not.

11! isn't I very crowded, is it?
Iti nOt

ur 46 for discussion of TAG QUESTIONp. Tag questions
are'vestione on the end of sentences,_such-as. "aren't yqu"
in "You're tired, aren't you?" (Tr2)

Xl
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Laemon I continued

FOLOG

It's Sunday. Alice and Susie and Wendy are eating lunch.

AC Wendy, what time is your appointment toMorrow?

WC It's at 8 o'clock.
What time do you get up?

n

AC I usually get up at 5:30.- Susie usually stets up at 630.

WC Can you call me at 6? / want to be on time.

AC Sure.

WC HoW do you get to the.hospital?

AC I usually walk. It's not fat:
Susie usually takes the bus,

but she can Valk Iwith youl to the hospital

and take the bus fromIthere, can't yo0, Suale?

SC 4s, I can do that.

WC oh, thanks, bu-I retmber the way!
'What time should I 1 eve here?

AC You should leave at 730.
Then you'll get there 1 on. time.

in plenty of tima.

Yes. I want, to get there on time. i

in plenty of tier
before 8.

AC Who'll your appointment with?

It's with Mrs. Tuitele.

AC.* Oh. She's the Personnel Manager, isn't She?

WC . Yes.

XI
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Lmmon 2

-

INTERVIEWING FOR A NURSING AIDE JOB

The dialogs in this section are long heciuse interviews
usually last longer than a few minutes: Notice.how Wendy
xpewere the interviewr's questions with specific exam les
Xbout her training and interests. Do hot try to meMOr Se

y these dialogs. After practicing Diilogs 7 and 8, try to
inewer the question. in Dialog 8 using ma own tiliCkground
and xperience. (Tr3)

tIlLOG 6

It's Monday morning. Wendy Carver's appointment at Pilikia
Nui Hospital is with Tina Tuitele, the Personnel Manager.
Wendy is early for her appointment. She introduces herself to
.Mrs. Tuitele's secretary. '

'WC Excuse me. I'm Wendy Carver.
I have an appointment with Mrs. Thitele at 8100.

S Yes, Mrs. Carver. Please sit down.
Mrs. Tuitele will 'he with you in a I minute.'

j see

MC Therik you.

xr 261
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Lesson 2 continued

fø

0

PiXtoG lf (Tr4)

Mrs. Tuitele in ready to talk to Wendy: She ask. Wendy
to come into her,office.

Hello, i. Carver. Pm Tina Tuitele%
Please have a seat.

sit down.

Thank you, Mrs. Tuitele.

I

I see by your application orm that you are interested
in working for us as a nurse's aide.

nursing

Yes. That's right.

YOu're from Mehimahi?

Yes. Right noW my Nunn); is in Poi City.

You went to lapiolani Community College in Honolulu
for your nurse's aide training, didn't you?

Yee, I Aid. I graduated last 4tek.

(Dialog continued on next page.)

XI

t)
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. Leeson 2 continued

(Dialog 7 continued)

TT Have you had any other hospital xperience
besides the training at Kapiolani?

4 fI'No, I havent.
INot in a general hospital. I

I,worked in Poi City Outpatient Clinic for 5 months
before I went to Honolulu.

I worked as a receptionist for 3 months,
tfien I helped, Dr. Kamalii for 2 months.

TT 'What sort of woFk did you do for Dr. Kamalii?

WC nursing aide work.
I t ok temperatures and blood pressures.
I helped prepare people for examination.
I helped the nurse.

TT Did you enjoy your work?

WC oh yes, very much.
That's why I wanted to take nurse's aide traihing.
There's a lot a nurse's aide can do to make the patient

feel hetter--to assure the patient.

You like.working with people?

WC Yes, I do.

TT YQU haven't had any experience in pediatrics, have you?

WC No; not specifically,
% A lot of children came into the clinic.

TT Do you like working with children?

WC Oh yes, I liked.to hel0 the children in the clinic-
And I enjoy my own children.

The job we have here is in pediatrics.
You would be working with accident victims
and with Crippled children.

How would you feel about that?',

NC .I would enjoy that. \\)
As a nurse's aide I think would have more time

to be with the patients than the hdriles would.
Children need lot of ittention, '

'especially when they're in thi hospital..

(Dialog Continued on next page.)
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Lamson 2 continued
6

(Dialog:7 coritinued)

.1. c kk

TT Do you have any questions about our hospital,
Mrs. Carver?

WC Yes. /n pediatrics, do
\for parente--a place

while their children

I atv 1

T
t/T Not right no.

the moment.

thinking aboyt.
Ilooking into I the possibility of
inveetigating

We!re

What

you have a rooMilig-in_policy
IfOr the parent to

I
tay

where the paxents can
are in the hospital?

do y6u think of the idea?

doing that.

WC / think it's a good idea.
I guess there would be problems,
'but I think it would be good for the children.

'FT Yes, so do I. Do you have any other questions?

WC No, I don't think so.

TT Well, think you very much, Mrs. Carver.
We'll lot you know about the job in a week or two.
We hav your addrois in Mahimahi?

WC No. I'll give you my addresWepd telephone numbeiin Poi City.

re- Givo it to the secretary, pleas..
Thank you for cOming Mrs. Carver.

WC Thank ybu very much, Mrs. Tuitele.
GoOd-bye.

TT Good-bye..

(Tr4)

xx

s +
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Lesson 2 conVinued

Fircg
Young-Sik Kim.is a nursing-aide. -Ne--appltes-fe.ther-job

et Pilikia Nui Hospital, too. He is interviewed by Mrs. Tuitele.

.4
TT Mr. Kim? I'm'Tina Tuitele. Pleasecome in..

." Nave a seat, Mr. Kim. .

XXX Thank you.
,

You say oh your application
that you took your duscOs aide training '

at.(apiAani Community College. in Honolulu.

Ypi. ies.

TT You're not from the United States originally?

ysic No. I'm from Korea.

.TT How long have you.been in this country?
. 0

YHK I came with my /amtly about 15 months ago.

Is your family.living in Mahimahi?.

NSK Yes.

TT .
I see by your application form that,

...A before your,nurse's aide training, .

you studied at Honolulu Community College.

What were.you studying, Mr. Kim?

YSK ryas studying English.

\\

We went to school for 4 hours a day

and were at.Tripler Hospital for 4 hours a day.

Tr hat. sounds like good experience.

Y.SX Yes, it was:

TT What sort of work did you dp at Tripler?

YHK I worked in the well-baby clinic.
I admitted, the

patientsinterviewed the parents,
imeasured and weighed the babies
Ind did vital signs for them.'

'ftoialoe contidued on next page.)..
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Lesson 2 continued

(DialogB qpntinued)

TT Do you'enjoy working with babies and chijdren?.

YSK Yes, I do. I love children.
In Korea I taught firrst grade. I liked that very much:

TT -Um-hum. YoU ee,stheopeming we have here is
in pediatrics.

.You would work with children whd Are sick or had accidents.
And some of them are crippled.

YSK I'm sorry. I don't understand "crippledTM.

TT That's when Someone can't walk or can't use an arm--
maybe can't feed themselves.

YSK. CAI .Yes, I- uld like tO.iake care of the chifdren
when they' e sick or drippled.

4

TT bo you 'have any questiOns, Mr. Kim?

YSK Yes. Now old are the children I'd be working with?

TT In pediatrics, we have children from 1 month old
to 16 years old.

You would be working with pre-schoolers--
they're from 2-end-m-he1f to 5 years old.

.Do you have any other queitions?

YSK No.

TT Alright. Thank yoU, Mr. .Kim..
You'll heir from us in a week or two.

YSK Thenk you, tys. Tuitele, Good-bye.

TT Good-bye, Mr. Kim.

Practice Dialog 8, with0Your teacher being Mrs. Tuttele.
Practice it first as--it ie here. Then practice the dialog,

.

tiding yodr own background and'eSperience. When you dO.this,
don't read Egi dialogclose, your book. Each student should
practice. .

4,
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Leeson 2 continued

MC Alice, may I itay One more night? : .

.I want to interviewtfor a job at Tail Road Clinic.

lOf course) you can stay.
Sure

We're happy to have you here, Wendy.
But why ar you trying to get a job at Tail Road?

thought you wanted to work in the hospital?

I .d6 but I want to look for something else--
lin case r don't 'get the job at PNH.
maybe I won't 1

AC Is there an opening at Tail Road Clinic?

WC Yes. They're interviewing-now for a nurse's aide.
Do you know anyone. at Tail_Road?

AC Sherry Inglis works there.
I know her !slightly.

a little bit.1
1

And I know Dr. Ferguson. He's my doctor.'

WC Oh, I know Sherry.
My interview is with Miss Clara Shimabukuro'.
I guess' sbe's the head nurse.

think

AC Oh. I don't know her.

WC / can get the bus on Banyan Tree Street?

.AC Yes. You can take the bus to the terminal,
then walk from there. It's only 2 blocks.

'rail Road Clinic is on the corner of East Makai
and Tail Road.

K2

OK.



torsion ? continued

.

PALC4

Wendy walks .into Tail Road Clinic.

WC Hi, Sherry. How are you?

SI Hi, Wendy. IDidja I just-get back from Honolulu?
1Did you

Wc Yes--Saturday. I'm looking for a job now.

SI Are you interviewing.for the opening here?

WC Yes.
. .

SI I hope you get the job.

WC Thank you, Sherry.
Miss Shimabukuro is going interview me.

SI What time did she tell you to came?

WC At it3Q.

,SI Oh, it's SOO now.
She's in that room. You can go right in.

OK. 'Thanks, Sherry. See you later.

XI

-
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Lesson 2 continued

WC Excuse me. Mi a Shimabukuro? I'm Wendy Carver.

MB Heat', Miss ferver. Oh, it's Mrs., ien't it2

WC Yes.

NB Sit down, Mrs. Ca' er. Let's see.-
you've worked at the Poi City clinic, haven't you?

WC Yes, I have.
As a receptionist and helping Dr. Kamalii.

NB Yes, I see that on the application you brought in yesterday.
Now, the job her. will be a lot like your job

helping Dr.. Kamalii.
You'll be pteparing patients for examination

and helping thii nurses.
You know, of course, Tail Road- ia a much larger clinic

than Poi City.

YesirI know.
_ -

NS
ilou're familiar withl how the clinics loperate. I
You know wOrk, -

How did you.like your training in Honolulu?

"C
Oh, I liked it. / learned a lot.
And my experience in Poi City Clinic helped.

YOW.
You wrote your'teacher at Kapiolani Community College
to send us a Aetter.of recommendation and.your grades?

Yes, I wrote already.

NB Well, that's all. \Thank you for coming it, Mr*. Carver.
We'll let you know. ,

WC Thank you, Miee ShiMabukuro. Good-bye.

NO Good-bye.

Why do you. think Wendy's-interview with Mille Shimabukuro is
Much shorter than her interview with Mrs, Tuitele?

.
'XI



Lesson 3 ACCRPTING A JOS

ql,SPHONS OIALOO 11.

It's Tuesday, the Ifollowing I
next

WC (answers the telephon+0_ Hello.

NB Hello. Is Mrs. Wendy Carver there?

WC Yes, thfs is Wendy Carver.

NS Mrs. Carver, this is Miss Shimabukuro at Tail Road Clinic..

week.

WC Oh yes, Miss Shimabukuro,--

NS .We'd like you to pone to work at.Tail Road.
You could start next week.

WC Oh, thank you, Miss Shinabukuro.
.1 s, ,Could I think about it a day or two and call you back?

Yes. I howyou.cah call us In0 later than Thursday. I

by Thursday at the latest.
J,:o , , w

WC j'll'oall you Thursday before noon.

WS Alright, Mrs. Carver. I hope you decide to take the tob.

WC Thank.you, Miss ShimabukuiO.

VI We'll hear from you Thursday then.
Good...bye, Mrs. Carver,

Goad-bye.

XI



_.:Lesson 3 continued

PIWY-11
cillt"s Wednesday at 5 p.m.

SC fli, Alice. I'm home,

AC lit, Susie. Wendy called me this afternoon.
Sho just got a letter.from the hospital.

'SC Oh, did she get.the lob?

AC No,-she didn't.
She heard from 4 friend

that a man named Mr. Kim got the job.
They offered'her ajob in Medical

but the pos.itlon won't be open
job won't start

until a coupim of months from now.

SC Is she going to take'it?

AC Yes. She's 4oing to write them and accept it.
Tail Road called her and offered her the job there, too:'

SC WAil Two jobs! Ahe.'s lucky!

'AC nut if she starts there atfd quits in two months,
thorn have to train someone else.

SC Maybe they'il take'her for two months
while theyolook for someonto else.

AC deubt it.
don't think so.

TherW.re Ho many people looking.for jobs,
I think they can find someone right now.

SC With Surie's eiperience?

. 'Cc No,-but they can train someone who won't leave
after two. months.

, SC Well, thae.m right.

AC. So Who'll just stay at home with her family for A while.

SC That'll be nice.

XI
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Lesson 3 continued

t
PRIMPTIDNE prIAiocA

St (answers the phone.) Tail Road Clinic. May I help you?

WC Ri,'Shorry. This is Wendy Carver.

SI Oh hi, Wendy.
say! They offered you the job here, didn't they? -

WC Yes, but--

SI You're luckyfive other people applied for that job. .

WC Five other people? Anybody I know?

SI I don't know. I can't tell you their names.

WC .
I'm not sure"I'll take the job.
Can I talk to Miss Shimabukdro?

I want to talk to Miss Shimabukuro
before I decide if I'm going to take the job.

Can I talk to her now?

0 SI Sure. I'll ring her.

4

What do you think about the way Sherry and Wendy talked about

the lob?
Should Sherry tAk about the job to an applicant?
Should Wendy ask about the other applicant!?

EROBLBMSITUATION DMA
.

0: 'A .You interviewed for a job but you don't knoV if you are

going to get the job. you have been offered another job, but

you like the first job better. ! .

You know the secretary (S) at the place wh.rqi you want

the job. You call S. You want.to know if there re any other

applicants for the job. Maybe 8 knows if they a going to

offer you the job. You don't want B tosknow you h ve been

otfersd another job.
.

9 You are a ecretary in a place that, hae a job ,pening.

A friend of yoUre (A) interviewed Poi the job. YoulknOw who

your boss interviewed and- who your boss will probably choose,

but youmannot tell anyone before your boss tells thee. T

You would like tnknow how A feels about the job-l-how

eUoh A wants the job.

XI
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Leeson 3 continued

filtEMNI-MAL60 N

WS (answers the phone.) Yes. Miss Shimabukuro:

WC Mine Shimebukuro, this is Wendy Carver.
I'm calling about the job you offered me.

NS Yes, Mrs, Carver.

WC I would like the job, .

'but I've been offered one at Pilikia Nui Hospital
that starts two months from now.

I want to work in a general hospital, for the experience.
If I take the jab at Tail Road and then quit in 2 months,
you'll just have to train someone else.

NS That's right. We want eomeone now who will stay.
Thank you for se*ing'our 'side of it. I

point of view.
I

We wouldn't be very happy if you worked for 2 months
then quit.

WC That's what I thought.

NS Thank you, Mre. Carver, for callingi.
I'm sorry yoU won't be working wall us.

.14C I'm sorry, too. Good-bye, Miss Shiinabukuro..

NS Good-k4rs. Carver.

Practice the tw Tel phone Dialogs 1 and 3, with your teacher
being Miss Shimab o.

Why do you think Mr. Kim, not Wendy, was choseh tfor the PNH job?

Why do you think Tail Road Clinic chose Wenfly over'five other,
applicants?

PRES DIALTI

Practice accepting or rejecting jobs on the telephone.
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Lesson 4 MERV/MING FOR A SECMTWAL JOS
4

There/is an opening for a secretarf*l position in an
office downtown. Susie is * clerk-typi0 in hr officeat
Tamarind City Hall, She wants to fin4'a job where she can
be a secretary. She fills out an apPlication form for the
secretarial opening and makes an appointment for an interview.
On the day of her appointment, she take. timm off from her job
and goes to ber interview. She g em first to the receptionimt.

Good morning. Can I help yoU?

SC Yes. I'm SuslirChong.
Iihave an appointment with Mr:\ggina at 9:00.

R You're a little early.
Just a minute. I'll see if he ctan see you now.

(talk. on the intercom.)
.Mr. Wiggins, Susie Chong is here for a job interview.
She ham a 9:00 appointment with you..
Shall I send her in? Alright.

(to Suzie) He'll wite.you now. Go right in.
'Please go in.

.

pixtao

SC Mr. Wiggins, I'm Susie ChoAg.
I'm applying for the sedrbtarial position.

W Yes, Miss Chong. Pleas* have a.seat.
You're working now at Tamarind City Hall?
What office?

SC I'm in the licensing office.

What'do you do there?

SC I chOck license application forme and type up licenses.
I'm responeibile for keeping a file on all licenses.
I type up. tbe file .copies and get signatures.
And I type'correspondence for Mrs. Holly, my supervisor.

(Dialog continued on next page.)

XI

A
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Lagoon 4 continued

(Dialog 14-continued)

W. How fest do you type, Miss Chong?

.SC About 45 words a minute.

W And do you take shorthand?

$C N. Mr6. Holly uses a dictaphone.

I see. We have a lot of correspondence Ln our office.
And you would be responsible for the records.
Do you have any questions, Miss Chong?

SC , Would there be anyone else typing correspondence?

Yes. You'd have.oneetypist working under you.
You would supervise her Work, of course,

and see that it's 'accurate. I
correct.

Do you have anyone working under you now?

SC No. I don't.

Do you think you could handle that?

SC Yes, I'm pure I could.
I work with a lot of people now

and I like working wkth people.

W Alright. -

,We'll lbe,gtting in touch with you I in a feW days.
let you know

Thank you, Miss Chong.

SC Thank you, Mr. Wiggins. Good-bye:

W- Good-byeNs

'1
). Why do you think Susie asked if there would Ile anyone else

typing correspondence?.

,
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14041son 4 oonOnued

4,

1124
.A UM days later, Susi. gets homelrom work.

AC oh Susie, theire'S a letter for you -

from the place where you interviewd tor the job.
It's on-the desk.

SC Ohl I wonder it I got the job,

AC What do they say?

.SC Oh-h, nuts! I did n't get the job.

,AC On, that's too. bad. Do they siy why?

'SC Yes.
They want someone Who can type A words 'a,mitute
end take shorthand.

AC I told your You need to learn shorthand..

SC You know what I'm going to do?.

AC No. Must? "

SC I'm going to Temarind Community College at'nightl
and take typing and shorthand.

AC That's a good idef.
Then. you can get a better job.

XI
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Lesson 4 continued

PIDIALOO ltf

SC Alice! Why, are you crying?
I'm not that unhappy about not getting the job!

414c Oh, it's not that, Suzie.
One of our patients died today._
And I just can't stop feeling bad.

,

SC Oh, Alice. I'm so sorry. Who was it?

AC A patient who was in the hospital only a few days.
She had a heart attack after her operation.

SC How old was she?

AC She was 72 already.
But she was so sweet,

4nd we all hoped she would iget
- I recover.

SC That's really too bad.
Now, /e b6th feel bad.

-We could cry on each other's shoulders.

AC I wish I could stop thinking about it.

SC I know what we should do.
Let's go over to Wiki-Wiki for dinner

and then go to a movie.

.. AC OK. But we have to go o the early 'movie.

1

. . _ . .

Why do youthink Alice wants to go to the early thditie?
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Lsson 4 continued SHOULD - COULD - WOULD

platftet SAYtW

SHOULD - something that' I.

If 'you go to interview for a job,

you should be as neat as you can,
you should be on time, and
you should answer all questions as well as you can.

right to do

Ask each other:

A -What else should you do?

COULD - something you can do

You should

If someone is sad,

you could let them "cry on yoUr shoulder".

0 Ask each other:

A What else .could you do?' B You could

("Could" 'is also.past tense for ."can": Yesterday: she.co4ld
sit up in bed, butVtoday she can't. Yesterday, he couAdn't
eat solids, but today he can.)

WOULD - something you want or choose to do, if....

If you applied for t job and you didnq get it,

maybe you would be angry and cty,
maybe you would go look for pnother job right away or
maybe you would study, to be bettor qualified for a job..

Ask each other:

A What,would wit: do?

Ask each other:

R I would

If yod wanted to take 7,friend0 to Opunui Reitaurent,

.(Tr5)

XI

What Would you do?

74y
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'Lesson 5' BEVIS! EXERCISES

Stucients close all kooks and notebboks.

tON.Dp!Mip_gi Use indrmidual cards.

5'
IlgTUATION-XI-1

.. -:.:

-! 4 -
'A You arReB,live together in Honolulu. .Your. friend is

.

cbming back to Honolulu from Calffornia. -,Your'friend
livee in Kaneohe. but"Wants to st4y with you over the
weekend so that uou caditalk together. Ask B if it's
OV.

''
.

,

-.:.: lives in Kaneohe. Alkiend has been in Califdrnia for
Ye.oll and A live toget in Honolulu. A has a fiiend who

a ,fi months and is coming hate this week. You.have 4
'Jot f things yoIwant to do on the weekend..

SITUATTO KI-2

".R

s:

You'and B live tcgpt er. Your friend (C) Is coming .

to vis,it you. 'You a d Bi9o'to the airport- to meet, C.
kand-C have neyer rnt each other.

,

', .,

You and A live together. i has a &fend who is,coming
to visit. YoU go with A to the airport .to meet C.
You have_never met' C before.°

( :

,

C Y4u have a fLiend (A) Ad you're going to visit A. 'You
geit off the Orlene at tle. airport and..A meets you. 4-4*.

4

,

. ,

SITUATION XI-3 , 0 ,. % '

A a Vou are staying with yotr.friend
e
(B). 'You have a-job-

. . e

interview tomorrow. You want to ,haVe breakfast before.
you go to your interview. Talk witH your.frieqd about
gefting up, eating breakfast, andhow to g4t to your.
interview. 4 . 1 .*

. 1

. .9 A friend (A) is staying with you. 'Your'friefid hail a*
job interview tomorrow.- You'have tolo tpiework/school
'tomorrow.

V

A

6
.6%

I
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Leston 5 continued

AITUMION X1-4

V

.12

o n o

oXgu are a nurse. You interviewed an applicant (B) for
inlursing aide job. ,YOu gave.the SW, to someone .
lase who had more ixperience.- You have to call up.B,on . .

,the telephone and te,11. B. . .
. .* 4 El

e .
B Ybu *AA' Au i(4.aide. You were tutirviewed by a Atir_

nurse (A) for a nurse's aide job. A calls you pn the
. phone..

.. .

,.

,

BITUATI0k4 X1-$ .

S64 to -

Po"
YOU are a nurse. 'iou intervieWed an SapplAcant (B) for

A .

,aveuree's Alde.job. B has a lot.of.gualifications.
-.u ..You call'up B 011 the phone to offer B the job,

. 1
.

B.
.

You are a nursing aide. You were interviewed by.a , .

aural (A) for a nuree's altide job:. A calls.you on the
phOne. 0 /,

7Io

4 , ,
(ReNember; If you are offered the job.and you want tO
thIqk about IA you have to call km4 and give.your
answer.) .

7

BItUATION BIA14A/XI-6 '
1

0 ?IL A

Ask yolk teacher to help yOu write,a reilum4-(a syrt5.culum vitae).
A 40104 giveamir eAucatirai arid employmentWitork) back4rotAncr.
Let yeur reacber usei copy cif your C'to intetlriew ybe.for a

. ,
.... ,. ,tObV t ,

. ' 1ft.A II

:

4 o,..

Every student ahould do thii-dialog. The other'students
t

shoul4 s

watch and listen.. After eacti student finishes the interview,
all the studente'Vhould ttlk about it,

- .

Itz4. I.

tO

AA

Imo

i

'too

.7
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UNIT XII.

Tiff' NAHIMANI REVIEW

Unit XII is a review *end testing unit--a unit for
'you to review and use all you have jearned in the other
eleven units.

The'. mait part of Unit XII is a class project to
plat; Ahi City. In working with the other students, yeu
will upe'all the English skills you have learned. YOU
mill use not only your speaking and listeniqg skills
'but slab your 'reading and writing skills. Try to Use
only Ewglish in all your planning sessions.

As you plan.Ahi City.and work out all the problems
) Of plaOning, you will discover how well you cap

communicate in,the English language.
.,

. ,

.When you and the other stUdents finish your plans
for Ahi City, perhapp your teacher will have more review
exercises for you. "

281
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'PLAN AH1 CITY

. . ,

Wok at your map-of Mahimahi Island. Pind Ahi City pn the lap,.

.As a-class-project, plan Ahi City. ,You can do this-different
ways.. Everyone in thd class can work on each sect4on, or.the

'. olass can'divide into,three or four groups and one group work
on Section I, another group work on Section II, tc,
Note: Section IV'cannot be.done until afterAecttons I,Irand'

.1/r.are finished. . . \

t

Ahi City is mubh smaller than Tamarind eity: It is aAittle ..

bigger thap poi City. Ahi City is mainly a fishing town4::bUt s.

-,
tally people in Ahi twit work on the cigar and..pineapplo -' ,

Plantations., some piople probably live in Ahi'City and work in.
A A

Tamarind City.
, .

-00-you know any small towns on Oahu? Maybe Ahi City:iisboOt
the aame six* as Waimanalo or Waianae an-pahu in Hawaii. What

:-ars these small towns like? Do they have many treats? Ara :

braries?
and.ichoole do they hive? Do they have movie theaters awl
a

A
.

, .

l
their streets big os *Mall? What kAnds of'stdres and offload

V There isno high school inShi City:or in Poi CitY..-Thipigh;
,
school,students in ;has. tyo towns have to go-fht0 Temiripd tity..;

to Banyan Wes High School. And, of courier there is only.one -1''

" aommunity'aollage--Tamarind Community.Collage in.TaMarindeity..,

10 you have the Reading text, read those *action, s to help you
..

think about Ahi City: ,

,
Mahimahi Island, HaadingRight, Unit I
Busse /or Mahimahi, Readingp ght, Unit.II.

Read all-of one *action before you egin io do the work for that:

, saction. .

, - ,
,

Section I

Decide the streets of Ahi City. aide which way*the

streets go and give them names: Name t e-road ietwaeP Nabilehi

)011,4'end Tail Road lear

'
Make a Hp of Ahi City..

Zn
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l'Irlan AM City, p.2

Alection 1I

Decide whet services (stores businesses, offiCes,

-.114chools, etc.) are in Ahi.City. ,

':: Maks., .i.fist of. these services..

TO-help you decide what serylbes they"need in Ahf Cityy
. .

I. Cook at your map of Tamorind City and note the Crvical
there.. Remember: Your map shows only a pert of ,

Tamarind City; there are services An Tamarind City
.not on yourma0. Tor example, TaNaTtan bus CoMpany
I. at 347 Nene Street, eastof the part of Tamarind

'.:Crty 'on your mAp. (See map.of'oreatii TaMarind City.)

4. Remember that the people in Rhi City will need to have
some aexviCes in Ani City. They can go .t0 Tematindw

, City for tome other 'services.'

Noticc-in your tel6phone.directory of TaMlitind CitYi
-There are two Nohimaki. Outpatient Cli.nice An Tamarind
City, Tail Road.ClAniC eind Nakai Olinic. :

-Thereyyre two more MahiMeni Outpatient, Clinics on
.14ehimahi Island, one An khi Clinfc, and one in

City.Clinic.
,Ask each other:. Does Ahidity need,a hoepital?.

Ask eactvothetthese.guestions before deciding the RCtVi011e
004ebed in Ahi*City:

.

Aiii:City. from Tarte-rind City? .,

What. do People need every day, or'every working day'?
.

A
,,whatfdo people-need once- (one time) a week?

0

WhatAo peOple need only onOs whi1e. (maybe once in
2 o 3 Nonths)?.

'Opthe pe4ie.in Aki City-need a drug store.? 'DO they
ne4 anjmigralion-pepottilient1

00 pi4v1. worVin_iiiparind City And go
every ercirkday?

. -
.

1
:
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Plan Ahi City, p.3

Section 4/1
4

's thici'de who some of the psople.of Abi City are and what

they do. Decide where they work or4go to school.

Section IV (To he done after Sections 1,11 and III are
finished.)

I.,. Decide whore the services of Ahi City :re% What streets
x

are,the ervices on? -Write the namee of the services on the
Ahik City map. ,y

2% Decide where the homes.are. What streets are the homei oh//
.

-
.Remember that soft people.Will live oil4ahimahi Read on theway to Tamarind city, On the road between Mahimahi goad and TailRoad, and On'habimahi Road on the way to Poi City.

. . ',

.d
3. Are there apartments in Ahi City?. if thore.are, where ;re

, :.4.. .Givs streetitirrs
.

D. the'services and homes _in itAi
.

x.,
, . .City.

. %
.

. . - - .1.

.,
. ._ . .-

Remember that Pambers5bn streets going awaffrom therms-an.
usually itart with 100 next to.theocean. Numkers on streets
going the samemay as the side of the ocean cal! 'tut at bno
end or.the other.. .In Ahl City, streets qoing, away Troia the.

.Ocean qre geing horth-and south; streets going.the same way
. '-..':(or almenst.the same wmy) as the side of the ocean are going,444%0?'v

,
and mit

-.1..,:-..,
.,

.

. 40 ...

AO each'othert Should de nuMbers on streets-going iikit.,!
and weet,atart on the Osestsideor onthe WeWaide?

. 5,
,-( ,..-.,.- %

.: .,... N
, 'Section-% (Supplementary .-'014:GthiS sOctioh if yoe have

%

.

1 and the class watits to do it.).
,

Add the sirVices anepeopie ol'Ahi City to ylitilli to144hoiOli

...
.

.

_ ,,
._..... -

dr.ectory Of.Tamarind !ity, Waking it a telephone direct00,6V.:- ....!-
, .

..--.,...Y--

Sehleahl.k o
, A

2 .
'IP

l' if N.

-
%!..-:-:.,;:',.
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